Motocross Racing
WebQuest Description: A how to race motocross web quest! Telling you every and all things on how to race! By the end of this web
quest you will know every thing about racing dirt bikes!There will be bikes how to and things you will need to do to race! Hope you like
and enjoy! In the WebQuest there will be the following info!*Starting*Turning*Whoops*Finishing*Bikes *Gear *And a page about me
(the author)Hope you enjoy!!!!!:)
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Getting started at the beginning of a race is very important! If you do not get a good WHOLE SHOT you might not be able to recover
and catch back up with the other racers in your race. Steps on getting a good start!* Make sure your tire is lined up exactly where it
needs to be (touching the starting gate)* Pull the clutch in and switch into first gear but hold the clutch down (pull it back and hold it)*
When the gates drop make sure you release the clutch slowly and give it throttle (just enough to get moving)&nbsp;&nbsp; &nbsp;but
make sure you are leaning forward where your bike does not jump up on you*Then as soon as you start of go up a gear and keep on
going!* You just started a motocross race!

Turning corners is a very important thing when racing. If your not doing it right it could cause you to wreck, putting you out!Also there
are all different styles of turns in motocross.&nbsp;Turing basics*Make sure you shift down a gear when slowing down or your bike
will stall.*Use the attvanage of other peoples ruts (a little ditch in the dirt) to keep stable.*As soon a you have finished the turn you
should shift up and continue riding!

Going over WHOOPS &nbsp;can make you or break you!&nbsp;They can slow you down alot or it could give you a goodpassing
place to move you up a spot in the rankings!* First things first, when you about to hit whoops i suggest you stay in 3rd gear* Second
you need to make sure that you are leaning back just enough to make&nbsp; &nbsp; sure that your back tire is hitting the ground
before the front one so that you don't lose speed!* Usually there are 5-8 whoops per section--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Crossing the finish line is the most exciting thing in motocross!It gives you
much joy and makes you want to jump off and scream!* Really there is nothing to it except crossing it and keep riding until you see
the final flag!

The birth of motocross:&nbsp;1924 through 1939Motocross goes International1947 through 1965Motocross first came to life in a new
zealand off-road event known as scramblesThe first known Scramble took place at Camberley, Surrey in 1962 . European riders
adopted the event and gave it a minor makeover, shortening the tracks and adding laps and obstacles like jumps. During the 1930s,
the sport rose in popularity, especially in new zealand where teams from BSA, Norton, Matchless, Rudge, and AJS competed in the
events.Motocross came to the United States in the mid-60&#8242;s, and the idea originated with a man named Edison Dye.&nbsp;
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For all bike info check out these links below!Honda-&nbsp;powersports.honda.com/Kawasaki-&nbsp;www.kawasaki.comYamaha&nbsp;www.yamaha-motor.com/Suzuki-&nbsp;www.suzukicycles.com/Ktm-&nbsp;www.ktm.com/Husaberg&nbsp;www.husaberg.com/&nbsp;GasGas-&nbsp;www.gasgas.com/
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Safety is very important when racing! To view some gear and what it does use the links below!
Fox- www.foxhead.com/
Thor- www.thormx.com/
O'Neal- oneal.com/
Alpinstars- www.alpinestars.com/
For All- www.motorcycle-superstore.com/2/DVG/Dirt-Bike-Motocross.aspx

